Meet the team
Suzanne Orme
Principal
After a career in retail buying and marketing my passion for sustainability lead me
back to university to study Environmental Management. I developed the firm belief
that business is the key driver of change toward a more sustainable world. This
has inspired me to help people in some of Australia’s largest companies acquire
the awareness, know-how, skills and tools to improve their company’s
environmental performance. My areas of expertise are Environmental
Management Systems (ISO14001) and Greenhouse Gas accounting and
reporting (ISO14064). These skills have been extended into the use of technology
and cloud based computing to further support clients needs.
My qualifications and memberships include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master of Sustainable Development (completing)
Post Graduate Diploma Environmental Studies
Bachelor of Business (Marketing)
Cert IV Training and Assessment (TAE)
Current member of the Environment Institute of Australia and New Zealand (EIANZ)
ecoPortal Accredited Advisor

30+ Years experience in Business Management

Arunesh Seth
Associate
My passion for electrical engineering inspired me to develop myself further into other
related fields. First towards energy and then sustainability. I kept on learning and
growing in these fields. My innovative designs and friendly professional approach
provided me with great opportunities to implement my knowledge successfully and lift
my performance bar to even higher levels. The accreditation in PV solar design gave
my already passive design approach a sustainable "power generation" push.
In addition to my experience, The following set of qualifications makes me capable to
assist my clients with a complete set of sustainability, design, audit and quality
services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masters in Sustainable Design
Bachelor Engineering (Electrical)
Green Star Accredited professional
Accredited PV Solar designer
Auditor ISO14001 and ISO50001 Management Systems
Energy Auditor ASNZS3598

20+ Years experience in Services and Energy
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Dr Suphunnika Ibbotson
Associate
Sustainable development has always been a strong passion of mine. I truly believe that
the environment, resources and well-being should be sustained as a win-win solution for
both current and future generations. I supported Australian and overseas companies
and organisations in identifying hotspots and providing sustainable solutions to
practically improving resource efficiencies and environmental performance at
operational and strategic levels. I assessed environmental impact, costs and associated
social costs for almost 100 products, manufacturing processes and systems, supply
chains, logistics, services as well as modelling their material and energy flows.

My qualifications and memberships include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

PhD in Manufacturing Engineering
Masters in Mechanical Engineering
Bachelor Engineering (Mechanical)
Cert IV Training and Assessment (TAE)
Life Cycle Assessment, Life Cycle Costing, Energy, Water and Resource efficiency expert
ALCAS committee and members and CIRP research affiliate

10+ Years experience in Sustainable development and product life cycle management

Melissa McCurdie
Associate
I practiced as a Barrister at the Johannesburg Bar, prior to immigrating to Australia
over 21 years ago, where I requalified in law. Following my interest in and passion
for the environment and doing what I could to make a difference, I gained a Masters
Degree in Environmental Law from the University of Sydney. In addition, I am a
Nationally Accredited Mediator and a trained Conflict Coach.
I currently work as an Adjudicator for the Construction Industry.
My academic qualifications, my experience and my commitment to environmental
issues equips me to assist companies in analysing their environmental obligations
and assessing their need for environmental compliance.
My qualifications include:
• B.A. (English and Law)
• LL.B
• Higher Dip. Tax Law
• Post Graduate Dip. Labour Law
• Masters Environmental Law (University of Sydney)
• Cert IV Training and Assessment (TAE)
• Mediation National Accreditation - LEADR
• Conflict Coaching Training - Cinergy
• Adjudication – Adjudicate Today
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Julie Dickson
Associate
	
  
I developed a strong interest in the environment in my early university years in the
late 70s, however my ambition to work in the environmental field began to be
realised in the mid-nineties when I went back to university to undertake a Masters in
Environmental Management. I have worked extensively in the energy, construction,
engineering, and waste sectors as an adviser, manager, auditor, trainer and
consultant. Over the past 18 years I’ve developed a broad range of skills and
knowledge which I am eager to share. My key areas of expertise are Environmental
Management (ISO 14001), risk management and audit /assessment. These have
been recently extended into the use of cloud based computing to support client
needs.
My Qualifications, Certifications and memberships include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master of Environmental Management
Bachelor of Arts (Earth Science)
Cert IV Training and Assessment (TAE)
Lead Auditor ISO 14001 / AS/NZS 4801 / ISO 9001
Certified Environmental Practitioner with EIANZ (CenvP)
Certificate IV in Occupational Health and Safety
ecoPortal Accredited Advisor

18 + years in the environment and risk management field

	
  
	
  

Rhonda Pilgrim
Associate
I have a passion for environmental and quality management, and have been assisting
small and large organisations to implement ISO14001 compliant processes for over 20
years, across a broad range of industries, including utilities, manufacturing, mining
service, hospital and medical. I combine strong analytical and risk management skills with
a broad environmental knowledge base, and use continuous improvement capabilities to
develop economical and environmentally sustainable processes for businesses.
My qualifications and memberships include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master of Science (Thesis)
Bachelor of Applied Science (Biomedical)
Advanced Diploma in Competitive Manufacturing (Lean Technologies)
Advanced Diploma in Occupational Health and Safety Management
Cert IV training and Assessment (TAE)
Six Sigma Green Belt and CMMI for Service
External Auditor of ISO14001, ISO9001 and OHSAS18001 / AS4801 Management Systems

20+ Years experience in Quality, Safety and Environmental Management systems development and
implementation

